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By Michael Barnes 
I've always suspected that Jaw school 
is having deleterious effects on my per­
sonality, but the extent of the damage 
didn't become apparent until last 
Friday at the First Annual RG Editors 
Premature Thanksgiving Dinner and 
Wine-Guzzling Ceremony, courtesy of 
our Opinion Editor. As planned, the 
evening deteriorated precipitously in­
to a drunken bout of Trivial Pursuit, 
wherein each of us tried to impress the 
rest with his or her real life ignorance. 
Not a pretty sight. 
Oh sure, we got a few of the questions 
right: e.g., who wrote the dissenting 
opinion in Goldberg v. Kelly; what is 
the public policy behind sic utere tuo 
ut alienum non laedas, and how many 
times one really needs to check his pen­
daOex folder in the basement of Hut­
chins. 
Other questions gave us a little more 
trouble. Believe it or not, I really used 
to know who the Washington Monument 
was named for, how many ways Woo-:. 
derbread makes one's body grow, and 
how many states there are in the U.S.A. 
I am afraid my perspectives have been 
narrowed a bit in the last two and a half 
years. The other editors sent me home 
 
when I began highlighting the playing 
cards. 
It seems to me in retrospect that 
there should be a special edition of 
board games for attorneys and law 
students, since we are at such a <lisad
vantage where normal life is concer­
ned. Technically, there already is such 
a game - it's called the Bar Exam. 
That's sort of a fun game, but face it: 
attorneys don't really concern them
selves with vested remainders subject 
to partial defeasance, accelerated cost 
recovery systems, and implied 
reciprocal servitudes running wfth the 
land. They are interested in money, 
power, golf, and retirement, in roughly 
reverse order. 
I have my own ideas about what a 
proper test of wits for lawyers would 
be. Naturally, t've been to busy with 
the U.C.C. and the Bankruptcy Code to 
draft the test, but I have a few sample 
questions that you could check yourself 
with. So loosen your tie, light a cigar, 
and assume the position. 
1) A contingent fee of 85% in personal 
injury cases is: 
(a) a violation of the Code of 
Professional Responsibility 
(b) standard in nine Southern states 
(c) chutzpah par excellence 
(d) too low 
2) Under DR 7 101, an attorney should 
zealously protect: 
(a) his security interesl in the client's 
Lincoln 
(b) his wife's estate from malprac­
tice liability 
(c) his client within the bounds of the 
law 
(d) the in<lifference shown toward 
DR 7-101 
3) Drinking during working hours is: 
(a) necessary but not sufficient for 
partnership 
(b) permissible before 9 a.m. and af­
ter l2p.m. 
Law in the Raw 
(c) immoral, irresponsible, and 
disgusting 
(d) tax deductible 
4) If you slice while driving into a 
headw nd, you should: 
(a) twist your .left wrist slightly to the 
right 
(b) take up sailing instead 
(c) blame a secretary or law clerk 
(d) not drive so fast 
5) A green suit should t>e worn : 
(a) with a dark blue shirt or blouse 
(b) only when teaching Property or 
Eminent Domain 
(c) in all court proceedings in the 
Middle West 
(d) while Hell is freezing over 
6) Pro bono is really: 
(a) the essence of the true "compleat 
attorney" 
( b  l no better than Amateur bono 
(c) great for everyone else to do 
(d) Latin for "guilt work" 
7) Asking your client to perjure herself 
is: 
<a> better than demanding that she 
do it 
(b) commendable but not very 
creative 
(c) the height of depravity 
<d) permissible at depositions but not 
at trial 
8) Every defendant in a criminal trial: 
(a) failed a polygraph exam 
(b) iS guilty of something 
(c) is still a human being and deser­
ves the best legal representation 
(d) is wealthier than his attorney 
9} Disbarment can result from : 
(a) committing any felony 
(b) forgetting to pay your A.B.A. 
dues 
< c )  most things, but ,never does 
<d> wearing a green suit 
10) Bringing a claim for the purpose of 
vexation, oppression or harassment is 
thought of as: 
(a) our raison d'etre 
<b) a violation of the Code of 
Professional Responsibility 
<c> a "V.O.H." motion among the 
cognoscenti 
(d) a noble gesture but time­
consuming 
11) The fact that you threaten the life of 
the adverse party: 
( a )  renders you per se unfit for this 
occupation 
(b) isn't admissible in court under 
F.R.E. 803 
<c> is sheer braggadocio 
Cdl isn't objectionable if you have his 
lawyer's permission 
12) An attorney's best friend is: 
Cal a fool 
(b) a cheap Mercedes mechanic 
(c) whoever is willing to pay him the 
most 
(d) the bartender at the country club 
13) It's time for an attorney to retire 
when : 
<a) he cannot represent his clients as 
effectively as he would like 
(b) he is being sued more than his 
clients are 
( C·) he gets nominated tor the bench 
(d) he can afford to 
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Compiled by Dana Deane 
Funeral Punks-out 
Only famiJy members and invited guests were 
to be permitted to attend. In particular, appellant 
requested that no punk rockers be allowed at the 
services. <Seventeen-year-old) Kristie bad been a 
punk rocker. Appellant was fearful that her 
daughters former� associates would disrupt the 
private (funeral) services, a.nd so advised respon­
dent. Respondent agreed to use all reasonable effor­
ts and means. 
Some suits are easy to press 
A sex-bias action against a Los Angeles dry 
cleaners-recently folded in what may be record time 
when the defendant shop agreed to clean up its act 
only a few hours after being sued. 
female price lists at the chain ·s nine L.A. shops. 
although he claimed women's shirts need more 
hand-pressing, he admitted that the customer is 
always right. 
Many punk rockers attended both the funeral ser-
.,vices in the chapel aod the grave-site burial ser­
vices. Neither their appeara11ce nor their compor­
tment was in accord with traditional, solemn 
funeral ceremonies. Some were in white face 
makeup and black lipstick. Hair colors ranged from 
blues and greens to pinks and oranges. Some were 
dressed in leather and chains and twirled baton-like 
weapons, while yet another wore a dress decorated 
with live rats. 
The uninvited guests were drinking and using 
cocaine, and were physically and verbally abusive 
to fam-ily members and their guests. A disturbance 
ensued and grew to the point that police had to be 
called to restore order. 
Ross v. Forest Lawn Memorial Park, 
203 Cal. Rptr. 468 (Thanks, George) 
The shirt tale began when Julie Stark learned she 
had been charged $2.75,to have a long-sleeved shirt 
laundered at Flair Cleaners, while a male friend 
had a similar shirt cleaned by the shop for $2.35. She 
said a worker told her that women's shirts cost 
· more to clean because- they button right to left, in­
stead of left to right. 
That was enough to steam Los Angeles feminist 
attorney Gloria Allred, who represents Ms. Stark 
"Women are tired of being taken to the cleaners," 
said Ms. Allred of Los Angeles' Allred, Maroko, 
Goldberg & Ribakoff. "They go to the cleaners to 
have their blouses cleaned, not their pockets 
picked " 
The suit, filed Aug. 30 in Los Angeles Superior 
Court, sought an injunction against discriminatory 
pricing aod the maximum $250 damages allowable 
under California law. Pointing to her client and the 
"corpus shirtus," Ms. Allred said she hoped to 
"permanently press the idea of women having a 
right to go to the dry cleaners without losing their 
shirts." 
The problem was soon ironed out when a Flair 
owner, Joe Futterman agreed to abollsh the male-
The National Law Joumal 9/24/84 
A Curious Injury 
BiU Frazier of Big Timber, Mont., used to handle 
workers' compensation defense work. In one case 
he represented a Manufacturer's insurance carrier 
in a complaint filed by a man who had his right in
dex finger amputated by a drill press machine. 
An inspection of the machine was scheduled. The 
entourage included Frazier's co-counsel, the plain
tiff, his lawyer and an inspector from the Oc
cupational Safety aod Health Administration. The 
OSHA inspector was familiar with the machine and 
mentioned that no one on record had ever been in­
jured by this brand of drill press before. The inspec
tor asked the plaintiff to operate the machine and 
show how he was injured. The plaintiff began to run 
the press, saying he had done so for about 15 years. 
There was a small hole near the bottom that bad 
always intrigued him. Taking his left index finger, 
he said, "I stuck it in there just like this-. . . .  " Guess 
what happened. 
ABA Journal August, 1984 
